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New Family Members

      
      It's a pleasure to welcome the newest family 
members as they begin adding their own touch to 
our history.  At the last reunion we met two lovely 
third great granddaughters of Al and Feenie 
(Niehaus) Stull and fourth great granddaughters of 
Joseph and Gertrude Niehaus.
     Here's Alicia Grabarczyk holding her beautiful 
daughter,  Josie May Scott, born 20 June 2016.  
Josie is Shara Hickman's granddaughter.

  
      Below with her parents, Cody and Kaylee 
(Foxworthy) Stover, is contented little DarLynn Kay 
Diane Stover, born on 17 August 2016. DarLynn is 
Matthew & Sheila (Hickman) Foxworthy's 
grandchild.

Family Spotlight:
Josephine “Feenie” Niehaus Stull

   
     Our ancestors left us with reminders of their 
caring, fun-loving, tenacious and hard-working traits.  
Feenie Stull portrayed  those characteristics. 
       Josephina Maria Niehaus was born 13 March 
1880 in Emsdetten, Westphalia (Germany) to Joseph 
and Gertrude Niehaus.   When she was about six 
years old her parents decided the family should 
emigrate to America.  Josephina and her parents and 
seven brothers and sisters came to the United States 
to make this new country their home.  Her father was 
a weaver and set up his loom in their home on South 
West Street in Indianapolis.  
     Feenie's family joined the Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church soon after they arrived, living within 1 ½ miles 
of  the church.  There was an abundance of German 
children in their church and neighborhood for making 
friends.  Of course, she being the fifth of 11 children 
provided companionship.  Sadly, Feenie's mother died
when she was 15. Perhaps this tragedy anchored the 
family together.  They remained close and supportive 
for their entire lives.
     Feenie had two sons by a marriage that lasted a 
short time in her 20s, Leo and Claude VanBenthuysen.
She married Al Stull in 1910 and they were together 
until his death in 1947.  Their family grew to include 
seven Stull offspring.  Feenie and Al raised all nine 
children together at their home on Habig Road on 
Indianapolis's south side.    
     Below is Feenie with part of her Stull family after  
her son Jim returned from World War II in 1945.

Pictured are:  Rosemary Stull (Mrs. Homer), Alberta 
Stull Hickman, Jane Stull Hickman, Peg Stull (Jim's 
wife), Jim Stull, Mary Stull Buis, Feenie Niehaus Stull. 
- Children in front:  Dick Stull, Gib Hickman, Jim Buis   

Story Continued –  Over 
      



     As her family expanded, somehow Feenie was able
to take a job outside the home.  We aren't sure when 
or for exactly how long, but for at least 15 years she 
worked as a sewing machine operator at the C. B. 
Cones & Son clothing manufacturing facility. She 
joined several in the Niehaus family who were 
employees of  the Cones overall company located 
close to her home.
     Feenie loved spending time with her large family, 
playing cards and cooking. She left fond memories 
with her children, grandchildren, great grandchildren, 
nieces and nephews of the warmth she had for all who
were fortunate to enjoy life with her. She died at 73 
years of age in the home at 142 West Habig where 
she often had welcomed friends and family to join in a 
meal or a card game.

   2016 Reunion
Remembrances

     
     The 2016 Niehaus Family Reunion on September 
10 at Pioneer Park in Mooresville, Indiana, was 
another pleasant family day.  Each person put their 
own unique stamp on the festivities.       
     From the younger generation to the more mature, 
we all shared both times past and recent family 
remembrances on that sunny and moderate 
afternoon.  Some stayed comfortable and relaxed 
under the shelter, while others actively climbed around
the playground or threw lawn darts.               
    Once again, you all provided your special pieces of 
the annual heritage quilt that was assembled 
painstakingly by Peg Stull and Marti Fleetwood. 
Attendees generously purchased those raffle tickets 
and waited to hear the winning number.  The lucky 
family heritage quilt owner of 2016 was Briley 
Deckard.  She's pictured on the right below with Peg 
Stull, Marti Fleetwood and her mom, Misty Buis.   

              
     Be sure to take a few minutes during your reunion 
fun to make more quilt squares this year.  And feel 
free to include anyone you wish in this Niehaus family 
 

memorial.  Our grandparents, aunts, uncles, brothers, 
sisters and cousins are all welcome. 
     The 2016 reunion also included a silent auction 
that was competitive and congenial.  The family 
contributed a nice variety of items.  Books, gadgets, 
handmade table décor, artwork, jewelry and toys for 
all ages were among the items up for bids.   
      By the time we all sampled the variety of lunch 
delicacies, chose our auction bids and shared
stories and photos, the afternoon went by very quickly.
Wouldn't you say that's how it should be?  Our 
tradition continues to bring smiles.  

Who Are These Faces ??

     Will our grandchildren know who those family 
members are in our photo albums when they're 
attending future reunions?  Take a look at the photos 
at the history table that still need identifications.  See 
which blanks you can complete. Let's put our 
knowledge together so that no one goes into the future
as a blank.
    There are sticky notes in the albums for you to write
any names you know.  It doesn't matter if you're not 
sure about someone.  Write the name on the sticky 
note and put a question mark after that name.  All 
hints or leads are appreciated.   
     If you find photos that you'd like to have for your 
own albums, notify Marti Fleetwood.  She'll provide 
copies for you.  

Nancy's Notes 

     I'm still accumulating information for our family 
history.  If you have knowledge to share or would 
like to brainstorm some ideas, I'm happy to talk with 
you or to dig further to find answers. Take a look at 
the binders that are displayed at the history table at 
our reunions for examples of what's in my family 
files.  Let me know if you have corrections.  There 
are extra stories and photos in those family history 
materials that you are welcome to take with you.   

     If you know of a family member who would like to
receive this newsletter by email or snail mail, pass 
along their mailing information to me.

     And, as always, I welcome other newsletter 
contributors to write something to be included next 
year. Your input is valuable.  

     For your reading pleasure – take a look at 
www.indianaties.com.  You'll find a great deal about 
your family connections there.    

     Have a great year,

     Newsletter Editor,
     Nancy Hurley

     nancyhurley1@gmail.com  –  317.473.8696
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